
ADJUDICATION AND APPRISING.

1685. Novenber. BURNET against VIETCH.

THERE being a query proponed by Mr Roderick M'Kenzie clerk, fhowing that
Robert Burnet writer, being cautioner for Veitch of Dawick ; and, being dif-
treft by regifiration of the bond, and horning thereon, but had not made pay-
ment of the debt; the faid Robert, upon the claufe of relief of the faid bond,
had entered an adjudication of Dawick's lands, that he might come in pari pafu
with other adjudgers. The queflion being, Whether, (albeit he was difireffed,
yet not having made payment,) he might adjudgp for relief ?-THE LORDS

found, That he might adjudge; and that the adjudication was equivalent to an
infeftment of relief; and was only to take effec for fuch fums as Robert Burnet
fhould happen to pay, by virtue of the faid diflrefs; and that from the time of
his payment: And therefore, ordained the decreet of adjudication to be extra6t-
ed, bearing the forefaid provifion.

Preident Falconer, No 102.,p. 72.

1686. January. WILSON against The MAGISTRATES of Dyfart.

AN apprifer of the common-good of Dyfart, purfuing for the tack-duty of the
hand-bell; it was alleged, That thefe obventions and emoluments being of a
moveable nature, did not fall under adjudication.

Anjivered : Thefe are the confequences of a real right, and belong to the pur-
fuer; as the profit of fiars would fall to the comprifer of a barony.

THE LoRDS decerned in favours of the adjudger.
Fol. Dic. v. i. p. 1o. Harcarfe, (COMPRISING.) No 317- P- 77.

1705.. June 26.

ALEXANDER STUART of Torrence against WALTER STUART of Pardovan.

'WALTER CORNWALL of Bonhard having, upon the 27 th of February 1700,
granted an heritable bond to George Dundas merchant in Leith, for the fum of
L. io,6oo, payable at Lammas thereafter, with annualrent, commencing from
the preceding Candlemas, and in time coming after the term of payment, upon
which no infeftment followed; Walter Stuart of Pardovan, a creditor to George
Dundas, did raife fummons of adjudication of that money, which was executed
6th July 1200, and obtained decreet 20th February 1701. Alexander Stuart
of Torrence, another creditor, arrefled it 9 th July J 700, and obtained a decreet
of furthcoming upon the 9 th July 1701. There arofe a competition betwixt
thefe creditors, each.of them claiming to be preferred upon his diligence.
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ADJUCDICATION AN APPRISING.

The firft ground of preference urged for Torrence was, That his arrefiment No 14.
had been. laid on before the term of payment of either principal or annualrents,
at which time the bond:was purely moveable, and not affedtable by adjudica-
tion. Becaufe, if George Dundas had died when arreftment was ufed, or at
any time before Lammas that year, the fum had not gone to heirs, but to exe-
cutors and neareft of kin, as being moveable in the confirudion of law, 29 th

June 1624, Smith against Anderfon's reliat, (See HERITABLE and MOV-ABLE.)

Or if he had been denounced to the horn before Lammas, and his efcheat duly
gifted and declared, the donator would have had right to it: Bonds, heritable by a
claufe of annualrent, being moveable to all intents and purpofes, before the firft
term of payment of the annualrent. And the reafon is, becaufe till then, they
are not confidered as jura fixa, but rather as fo much money in the creditor's
hands unfettled. Now, if the creditor had intended to have the bond in quef-
tion debord from the common nature of bonds bearing annualrent, he would ei-
ther have fecluded executors exprefsly, or taken infeftment before the term;
and, feeing he did not what he might have done, Law prefumes, his defign was,
the bond fhould continue purely moveable, until the firft term of paying an-
nualrent.

Anfrwered for Pardovan, That by the 32 acit, I Parl. Cha. II., declaring all
bonds moveable, except where they contain an obligement to infeft, or feclude
executors, the nature of bonds bearing annualrent was not changed, but they
are only made moveable, by way of privilege, as to neareft of kin, executors, and
legators; and therefore, where the queftion is not betwixt heirs and executors,
bonds bearing annualrent retain ftill their nature of heritable, and adjudgeable
as before the acq of Parliament 1641. 2do, The bond in queflion was heritable

in terms of the 32 adt, Parliament 1661, in fo far as it contained an obligement
to infeft, which imported the creditor's delign to have the fum heritably fecured;
and albeit the 51 ad of that fame Parliament declares, bonds bearing annual-
rent, whereon infeftment never followed, to be arreftable; it provides at the fame
time, That this fhall no ways change the nature of the faid fums, nor prejudge
any perfons as to their heritable rights to the fame. It matters nothing that nei-
ther the term of payment of the fum, nor of the. annualrent was come: For the
bond, of its own nature, by the conception of it, was as much heritable in the
fenfe of law, the very minute it was fubfcribed, as if actual infeftment had then
been taken. In which cafe, it could not have been controverted, but that the
fame was adjudgeable, even though the creditor had died the very next day.
But whatever might be pretended in the cafe of a creditor's dying before the
term of payment, that does not meet the prefent queftion: For the reafon why
fums in that cafe are found moveable is, becaufe the claufe adjected for payment
of annualrent at the term, does not take effedl in the defuna's own time, fo as
to make it profitable to his heir. Whereas, here the creditor is 11ill alive, and
the bond carried annualrent from the date; and fo being effentially heritable, it
matters not though the term was not come, at the time of the citation upon the
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ADJUDICATION AND APPRISING.

No 14. adjudication. This is confirmed by decifions, January 8. 1624, Bairns of Cola-
nel Henderfon against Murray, (See HERITABLE and MOVEABLE); July 31. 1666,
Gray against Gordon, (See-ESCHEAT). And albeit, the citation upon the ad-

judication was before the term, the day of compearance was after. Therefore,
the bond was certainly heritable at the obtaining of the decreet of adjudication.

Replied for Torrence, There is no ground in law or cuffom for a diftindion be-
twixt heritable and moveable bonds, as to the effec of facceffion, and as to the
effed of creditors diligence; for, it is certain, that all bonds whereupon infeft-
ment hath not followed, are moveable before the term of payment, or firfI
term's payment of annualrent, quoad creditorem. 2do, As to the cafe of Colo-
nel Henderfon's Bairns against Murray, January 8. 1624, the fame refpeas only
the term's annualrent of the fum, falling due after the creditor's death, where
there had been infeftment on the bond before : for elfe there had been no con-
troverfy, feeing the current term's annualrent is certainly moveable. And, in
the decifion, Gray against Gordon, the bond did only bear annualrent after the
term, which was caft at the dillance of fome years from the date, and the cre-
ditor's deceafe; and was found to be heritable in favours of an affignee, againft
the fifk and donator of efcheat, who is odious. 2do, The ad of Parliament 166r,
whereby debts not fecured by infeftment may be either arrefted or apprifed, is
-not to the purpofe, for it does exprefsly prefuppofe an heritable fubjed, which in
former times was not arreftable, and allows the fame to be arrefted now; without
prejudice to thofe that have a mind to comprife the fame in a habile way, viz.
after they are become heritable by elapfing of terms. 3tio, The whole procefs and

.l<ecreet of adjudication muft derive its force and virtue from the fummons and
citation, which is primus a~lusjudicii: Infomuch, that if the fubjea was not he-
ritable or adjudgeable, then the fummons and citation were null, and the de-
creet following thereon inhabile and incompetent; according to the rule of law,
quod ab initio vitioflm ef tradu temporis non convalejcit. Therefore arreftment

ufed by Torrence, while the fubjed was affedtable by no other diligence, follow-
ed with a legal and formal decreet of forthcoming, muft undoubtedly be prefer-
red to Pardovan's adjudication, upon a citation when the fubjec was incapable
:Lo be affeded by fuch a diligence.

THE LORDS confidering, that by the 51 act, -Parliament 1661, heritable fums
Interlocutor. before infeftment adually taken, were capable either of arreffment or adjudica-

tion; and, that it was the intereft of creditors to have as many ways as law can
allow,-to affed their debtors eftates; therefore, they found the heritable bond ad-
judgeable before the term of payment, as well as-arreftable.

Alleged for Torrence, That he ought to be preferred on his arreftment, though
poflerior to the citation in the adjudication; becaufe, citations proceeding upon
blank fummonfes, clear nothing of the purfuer's defign, and put no refiraint up-

tation in an on the receiver; all their effed being only to render the fubjed litigious; where-
adjudication. as diligence of arreftment, how foon laid on, is a nexus realis; the copy bears ex-

prefsly the ufer's intention, and puts the receiver in mala fide to difpofe of the
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ADJUDICATION AN APPRISING.

fubjea affeted. 'Sd that the a& of Parliament 1672, declaring citations of ad- No 14.
judication equivalent to a comprifing clothed with infeftment, is only under-
flood to take effeat in a competition with voluntary rights; and not to pre-
judge legal diligence, fuch as arrefiment ; IRt February. 1684, competition
betwixt Anderfon and Crichton, (See No 6. p. 79.) For if a fummons of ad-
judication, were a diligence of that nature and efficacy, to draw back the fub-
fequent decreet to its date, an adjudger would have right to all the fruits, accef.
fions, and profits, from the citation; whereas the decreet carries only right to
thefe from the date of it, and is but effeftual from that time as to the benefit of
year and day, and coming in paripqfu with the firft effeaual adjudication. Ar-
reftment, on the other hand, doth fo fix the fubjea of it, as the decreet of forth-
coming is always effeatual, and carries the profits and confequences from the time
of the arreftment, whereby the property feems to be tranfmitted. For the defign
of a forthcoming, is iot fo much to complete the right acquired by arreftment, as for
declaring, that the arrefler hath not paft from his diligence, and for certiorating the
debtor, in whofe hands the arreament was ufed, and to lay the foundation of dili
genceagainft him. Yea, an arreftment ufed before the term of payment, hath been
preferred to an apprifing obtained before, and completed by infeftment after the
term, before the decreet of forthcoming; July 2. 1667, Litfter against Aiton and
Sleich, (Stair, v. I. p. 467. See COMPETITION.) Where it might have been
pleaded; that the apprifer had the firft complete diligence, and the arreffer had
no benefit of the priority; both arreftment and apprifing being before the term

of paymbnt; but yet the-decreet- of forthcoming was drawn back. to the date
of the arreftment, and preferred to the intervening complete diligence, by ap.
prifing and infeftment. So that the common brocard of prior tempore potiorjure,
and of the firft inchoat and firft complete diligences, are not to be mentioned
here; for thefe take only place in competition of diligences of the fame kind-,
that are effeCtually completed after the fame manner. 2do, As Torrence's decreet
muft, for the reafons forefaid, be confidered in law, as of the fame date with the
arreftment, and therefore, prior to the decreet of adjudication; fo he was in

curfa diligentie from the laying on of his arreftment, and per enn etit, that
his decreet of forthcoming was not obtained before the other's adjudication; and,
if the courfe. his forthcoming required, took up more time than Pardovan's adl.
judication; that ought not to prej udge him, a lawful creditor, who was never
in mora.

Anfwered for Pardovan, The citation, upon the adjudication, is a diligence af-

feaing the fubjed, as really as arreftment doth that which is arrefted. And, an

execution of arreflment, is a general arrefting all fums of money or goods in

fuch a perfons hands, due, or belonging to the arrefter's debtor, for fatisfying the

debt, which was the ground of the arreftment. The notion, that arreftment

lays on a nexus realis, has no foundation in our law; and, the contrary is clear

from many inftances; as a creditor may poind, notwithfLanding of a prior ar-

refdment; a fecond arrefter, infilting with diligence, in his forthcoming, is pre-
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ADJUDIC ATION AND APPRISING.

No I4. ferable to the firit, who has been in mora; and, arreftment upon a depending ac-
tion, may be loofed upon caution. But an arreftment is only a legal prohibi-
tion, to alter the condition of the thing arrefted, or to pay the arreffer's debtor.
And if the perfon, in whofe hands arreffment is laid on, happen to die before
complete diligence by forthcoming, the arrefbient falls to the ground, and the
defund's fucceffor may fafely pay and difpofe of the fubjed arrefled; which
feems inconfiftent with the nature of a nexus realis. 2do, The ad of Parliament
1672, makes a citation upon a fummons of adjudication, equivalent to an ap.
apprifing with an infeftment thereon; fo that the citation in the adjudication,
was a complete diligence without the decreet, at leaft preferable to the inchoat
prohibiting diligence of arreftment: Which is clear from the 51 ad, Parliament
J661, that introduces the privilege of arrefling heritable debts, not fecured by
infeftment : For there it is exprefsly declared, that the aa is without pitjudice to
the comprifing of heritable fums, by fuch as think not fit to arref; x hence it
follows, that every flep of diligence, in the compriling or ad;;dication, prior to
the other diligence of arreftment, is alfo preferable. The fingle decifion 1684,
does not meet the prefent cafe. For there arrefiment was laid upon the bygone
rents of lands, in the hands of tenants, and was certainly prior to the cita-
tion upon the fummons of adjudication: Seeing the Lords found the citation
ought not to prejudice the arreftment. But our queftion is about the flock or
fubjec? itfelf, and not concerning rents or profits; and the decreet of adjudica-
tion is prior to the fentence of forthcoming. It avails not, ithat the arrefler was
in curfu diligentie, and could not, by the courfe of the rolls, bring in his adion
fooner: Forfibi imputet, that his forthcoming was not decerned as foon as the
adjudication; feeing the former might have been fummarily difcuffed as the lat-
ter was, upon application to the Lords, reprefenting that the common debtor,
had not perfonamflandi, by reafon of hornings and captions. Now, adjudica-
tion being a proper diligence for affeding the fubject, and the legal fleps of form
being obferved; if it fell to be decerned before the forthcoming could be
brought to a period, it is a privilege allowed by law to the ufer of that way of
diligence; and, the arrefier, who chofe rather to profecute his claim by a more
tedious method, has himfelf to blame, if he find not his account in the proce-
dure.

Replied for Torrence: Arreftment is certainly a more fixed and fpecial dili-
gence than a fummons of adjudication, which mentions no fubject, tells neither
where nor by whom due, and differs fomething from a denunciation of apprifing.
The nexus realis of an arrefiment is not carried fo high, as to be like a real infeft-
inent upon lands, but is only pleaded as a piece of diligence, effectual to draw
back the decreet of furtheoming to the date on it, tanquam ad feam caufan
which effed a fummons of adjudication has not. Though a creditor might poind
without regard to a prior arreftment, that does not weaken the nexis, as to the
other effed in a competition with an adjudication : but only argues. that poind-
ing is a diligence of a diflind nature from both; being a decreet and prefent exe-
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ADJUDICATION AN APPRISING.

cution at the fame daew, whqreby the fAbje& arrefed is taken away, that it can- No .14-
not be made furtheening ,;ut where the fubjea continues extant in the debtor's
hand, it muft be made firheeming, cun omui caufa, from the date of the arreft-
ment : And, if a fecond arrmier be preferred to the firft, it is becaufe the firft has
been negligent; which cannot be charged upon Torrence. Nor is his arreftment
loofable upow-caution; and, if it were, then caution comes in place of the fubjedh
as an equivalent. Arreltelexit muft. be renewed upon the death of the perfon in,.
whofe hains it. wa'uded, tat the arrefter may not want a party; and, as there
is no reprefentation in fupaefmien to moveables, fo they are not fo permanent as to
continue affe&ed by -diligence,. commenced againft a predeceffor. ado, There is
no imaginable difparity betwixt the prefent cafe, and that of the cited decifion,
i684- it is trne, the snai)s and duties were arrefted, and here a fum of money;
But that diffrence was not, the ratio decidendi, nor had any influence upon the
docifion, which plainly exprefes, that citations can -only hurt voluntary rights; and
there is no fpeciality as to oue fubje& of arreftment, -more than another.

TM Loxs finding Pardovan's inchoate diligence, by citing on his adjudication, Interlocuti..

to be prior to Torenae's arrefhnest, and the confurnmated diligence by decreet
of adjudication aefo prior to the decreet of furtheoating : They preferred the ad-
judication.

A third ground of preference infifted on by Torrence was, That, belides his ar- Effe& of a de.
remnt,:he hafo the A decreet of adjudication, which was a complete dih cree of adju-

reftent MP dicat ion.
gence finally denuding the debtor, and excluding all fubfequent adjudgers; the
flabjek Wdjudged being a liquid bond, nevev clothed with infeftment: And there-
fore Pardomin's adjudichtion, though within year and day, couki not come in pari
p n. ecaufe, the ladh 4f Parianent, i66r,.does only relate to comprifings, or

adjudications of fabjeds, whereupon infeftment has followed; that is, adjudica-
tions which want to be tompleted by infeftment. For an effeaual comprifing
being there f4atd, ai the yle and meafirre of preference, that .deternxes who
thoukt damcone ii pani pafu Where that vand4rd is not found, the law cannot tak
place. ado, As Torrence is founded in the precife words of the flatute, which x-e-
fpeas only comprifings whereupon infeftment followed, or the fuperior was
chargedr He is alfo founded in the analogy of law, which confiders adjudications
as legal difpofitions. For, as a voluntary difpofition would have carried the fuab-
Jed ia.controverfy, and made a complete right, without neceffity of ipfeftment;.

alegaltdifpedition Mwill shuore certaisly do it.
-A/ared for Paidovan. To fingle out one inlance in a.law to exemplify and

iluftratethe fan, andi make that inftance to influence the whole againft the maia
defign and exprefs terms, does contradia common reafon, and the known rules of
interpretation., 10w: that all adjudications led within year and -day fhould come
in partpa, is clear, both from the exprefs words of the flatute x66i, while it
fpeaks of comprifings effeatual by infeftment, or otlierwife, and from the reafon
and narrative bf it And, if 'it were not fo, the defign of the ad, which is cal-

VoL. L T
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2 ' culated to introduce equality, as much as poffible, among creditors,' would moftly
be eluded: For a perfon, better acquainted with his debtor's circumftances, or
nearer the place where he refides, fhould prevent and hinder the other creditors
of the benefit of affecting the common debtors' means by an accident, that can-
not be attributed to them. And to allow this, becaufe, forfooth, their debtor
has not taken infeftment on his right, is- not only againft the common; principle
of law, but would give occafion to debtors to prefer what creditors they pleafe.
2do, That the ad is to be underflood of all rights adjudgeable, as well as thofe
whereupon infeftment follows, is not only clear from the plain and general words
of, It is/latute and ordained, That all compri/ings, &c.; but alfo froh the particu-
lar word eflate, made ufe of to fignify the fubjea affedable, which comprehends
difpofitions, heritable bonds, and other rights adjudgeable, whereupon io infeft-
ment has followed. 3 tio, The exception, in the ad of ground-annuals.- and other
dtbita jundi, confirms the rule' as to all other cafes not excepted. 4to, The
effectual comprifing by infeftment is expreffed, exempli caufa; and there was alfo
this reafon for naming it, rather than any other, That fince poflerior apprifings,
within year and day, of him who wared out his money in fecuring his igh -by
infeftment, -were brought in equally with. him, it was jufily ordered, That they
Should pay him his expences, as a fort of recompence.

Replied for Torrence. Where the ftatutory part of an' ad, efpecially a new and
correetory one, is clear, cafts omiflus babetuzr pro .mif'o, and the ad is not to be
extended to 'cafes not expreffed, by virtue of arguments drawn from the narrative,
and irnaginary'view or reafori of it. For is it not rational to luppofe, that the-le-
giflators were not' oliable as we to miftake the reafon a'd view of the law,? It
was juft upon this ground, that the Lords of Seffion' refufed to.xtend againit ad-
judgers, the ad of Parliament, ordaining a year's rent to be paid to the: fuperior
by comprifers, till a new law was made for it; albeit the thing was equally rea-
fonable in both cafes : In regard the ad 6, Parl. 23. james VI., aneht comprifings,
allowed the compofition of a year's duty to the fupeiidr; 'and the fubfeqthint ac,
concerning adjudications, made no mention of it 2:do, As to the exception. of
ground annuals<I bffftments of annualrent, and! other debita fundi, the brocard,
Exceptio firmat regulan in cafibus non exceptis, holds good-; but Pardovan mifap-
plies it. For here the rule is only concerning apprifings, :whereupon infeftrent
needed to. follow, for denuding the debtor; and the exception of debita fundi,
does indeed confirm that rule, as to all'other apprifings;, thatibeho4ed to be com-
pleted by infeftment. But Torrence's adjudication is a complete diligence with-
o ut neceffity of either infeftment or charge 'againfit the fuperior; and fo is not to
be confidered as the firfit effeatual adjudger in the fenfe of the ad of Parliament,
to the effed .of others' coming in-pari pa/u with -him, hut muft carry the.whole
'fubject adjudged, and the other adjudgers have' only right to theoreverfion of his
adjudication, and to redeem upon payment.

hterlocutor. TaE LORDs found I hat the claufe of the ac 62, Parliament 1661, being ge
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neral, compehdidin all-ippifers afid idjdgers within year and day,, Pardovan-

and' Torience fhoud bme in paripa/l . (See ARRESTmENT.)

Fol. Dic. v. i. p. io. Forbes, p. 12.

1725. February 9.

SAnAH CARLYLE, MI of William, Lyon, younger of Eafter Ogle, against his
CREDITORS.

WILLIAM LYON died inveffed in fee of an eftate about L. 900 Scots of yearly

reflt; of his creditors, only one had an infeftment of annualrent, anfwering to

the principal of L. iooo Scots: There. were adjudications deduced againft him,
before the marriage with.Sarah Carlyle, to the extent of L. I i,900 Scots, where-
of fome were with cihar es againil the fuperior during the marriage; the other
adjudications, extending to L. 10,700, were without year and day of the for-
mer.,

Upon thefe rights, it was, for the creditors alleged, That the widow conild pre-
tend no rig t toa epce,. becaule the hufband was, at the time of the marriage,
obaratui; ai , ashq could, by nio voluntary, conveyance or writing, have provid-
ed his wife n prejudice of his creditors; neither could he, by his marriage, pre-
judge them, efpecialy fince the wife had brought no tocher.

It was anfwered, Taawife is not excluded frQm a terce by hier' hufband's
bankruptcy; but in that matter, there is in law a diftincaion made of the quality
of the debts, if fecured by infeftment, pr not ; for perfonal debts prejudge not
the terce : In which all our lawyers agree; fee Stair, lib. 2. tit. 6. \ 18. ' Terces

are burdened by all debita fundi, but with no other debts of the defuna, being
ferfonal, thoixgh they be herite le and have. a priovifion of infefttment.' Aid

tho.ugh the hffband had been really' infolvent at the marriage, it would nirke no
eiatioty; for,, finc thelaw frbids not a perfon nfolvent to marry, the provi-

lion of law muft take place i favours. of his wife.
kItwas 2do alleged for the creditrs, Tht fuch of 'the adjudgers as had charged

the fuperior before the hufband's death, muft be. preferred to the tercer; becaufe
.au adjudication with a _hatge e uivalent to an inf'eftment.

nfwere4, That a charge bq the ad 166 ,is made equivalent to infeftmcnt,
in the coipetition.only of ad udders one with another; but not with other rights:

That though in that fpecial cafe a charge i made equivalent to infeftment, for
reafons fpecified in the faid af, in other cafes it is not: For that ad has not ftid,
that a chargy againft the fuperior conflitutes a real right; far from it, an adjudi-
cation remaimig flilfa perfonal right till inifeftmet. Hence it would be an er-

*,This cafe is alfo reported by Prefident I alrymple, and by Lord Fountainhall.-The report
by the one will be found under COMPETITIO4: By the other, under ARRESTMENT.
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